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Old Fashioned Mother.
The Gold Leaf.
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The Professional Loafer.

farmer keeps a supply ofThe discriminating

NTAW-- S IMIM.S3
For spavin, curb, splinh sweeny, capped hock, founder, strained
tendons, wind puffs and all lameness in horses --

For thrush, fool-- rot and garget on cattle and sheep --

For hog distemper, hog cholera, thumps and scours in hogs-F- or

diarrhoea, conker arid roup in poultry -
AT ALU DEALERS - - PRICE 25 $. SO 4. $ I.OO

Send for free book on Horses. Cottle. Hogs end Poultr- y- -- Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan, BosWn. Mass.

this trade-mar- k has an actual
commercial value in excess of
$1,000,000.00.

did the reason for this ever
occur to you?

it is because the trade-mar- k

has been made to stand for the
highest stove merit in the minds
of millions of people because a
construction bearing it has be-
come generally recognized as
the standard is stovedom.

come and see these extraor-
dinary stoves today.

.ltaleijh Evening Times.

The Moore County Xes singe of
"The Old Fashioned Mother." The
extract, wl : we reproduce here, was
written by a man who must have had
such a mother as he describes. Surely
no man could write so lovingly, so
tenderly of women who has not been
blessed by one. We quote from the
Xcws:

Thank God gome of us have and others
have had, an old fashioned mother; not
a woman of the period, enameled and
painted, with her great chignon, her
curlti and bustle, whose vh!:
hands have never felt the clasp of Lahy
fingers, hut a dear, old fashioned, sweet,
voiced mother, with eyes in which the
lo and brown hair threaded
with eilver lying smooth upon her faded
cheek. Those dear hands, worn with
toil, gently gu'ded our tottering steps in
childhood, and smoothed our pillows in
sickness, even reaching out in yearning
tenderness when her sweet spirit was
baptized in the pearly spray of the river,
lilessed is the memory of an old fashioned
mother. It floats to us now, like the
beautiful perfume of some woodland
blossoms.

The music of other voices may be lost
hut the entrancing memory of hers will
echo in our souls forever. Other faces
will fade away and be forgotten, but
hers will shine on until the light from
Heaven's portals shall glorify our own.

When in the fitful pause of busy life
our feet wander hack to the old home-
stead, and crossing the well-wor- n thresh-hol- d,

standing once more in the low,
quaint room, as hallowed by her pres-
ence, howthe feelingof childish innocence,
and dependence comes over us, and we
kneel down in themottle sunshine strewi-
ng through the Western window just
where in the long years ago, we knelt by
our mother's knee, lisping "Our Father."
How many times when the temper lured
us on has the memory of those sacred
hours, that mother's words, her faith
and prayers saved us from sin. Years
have filled great drifts over between her
and us, hut they have not hidden from
our sight the glory of her pure unselfih
love.

We think the Nens is unjust to the
woman of today. She lives more in
the open, attends more social func-
tions and dresses more lavishly than
her mother did, but if fault there is,
it must not be placed at her door; it
must be attributed to the time in
which she lives. We find no fault
with women for wearing jewels and
dressing as they may desire; those
are privileges of theirs. We agree
.villi our contemporary, however, in

Gill- -Items from Sandy Creek and
burg. F0K DYSPEPSIA

nirrCTC U7UAT VniT r AT Relieres Ingestion, Sour
UlVlLdiO YYIlAl IUU LAI Stomach. Belching of Gas. etc
For Baokaohs-We- ak Kidnejs trj DeWiti't Kidnej & Bladder Kilt-Su- re and Safe

PKBPAXED ONLY AT TIT LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
A(qMContributed.

The following items were intended
for last week. -

There was quite a large crowd at Mr.
J. W. Coghill's last Friday evening.

Charlotte News.

A sort of distorted conception of
the gentleman once existed among
contain classes of our people in re-

gard to those habits and practices-necessar- y

to the making of what was
implied in the "gentleman." In the
memory of even the younger genera-
tion the word" gentleman of leisure"
was a conspicuous character a decade
or soogo. This character was pro-no- t

bo numerous in some sections as
balyin others, but certain it is that ten
years ago the crop of "gentlemen of
leisure," or, to describe them more
correctly, the loafers, was far greater
than it is today. Once ayoung man
of good family connections with a
family tree upon which some limb or
other had distinguished itself in some
way or other could pass year in and
year out in supreme idleness and not
receive any serious amount of criti-
cism from his neighbors. In other
words, the job of loafing was consid-
ered, to say the least, resectable
with most of the folks, and absolute-
ly the thing, with a few. The young
"bloods-"- ' as they termed themselves,
lived a life as free from strenuous
as was possible.

But as the days have passed and
gone, times and customs have
changed, and t he gentleman of today
is entirely different from the gentle-
man of yesterday.

Today, instead of being a disgrace
for young man of social prominence
and wealth to get down to manuael
labor, it is decidedly honorable, and
eo considered by all people whose
opinions are worth consideration..

Today the young man who is not
actually compelled to work in order
to keep the wolf from thedoor, works
because he knows that he should; be-

cause he feels that,thero is too much
to be done for idling.

True, in almost every town and
city there are a few professional loaf-
ers. They are in te though
not in great numbers and wher-
ever found theyarelooked upon with
diapproval. Men of today, the men
who are bringing things to pass, have
no time or patience for the "gentle-
man of leisure."" When they have
positions to be filled they search for
the hand that is hardened from
from toil; they look for the young
man who don't blush and hesitate
when called upon to roll uphis sleeves
and work.

No better change has been wrought
in this age than this. The gentle-
man of today is a worker, and proud
that he is, and, narrowed to its last
annalysis, he may scarcely lay claim
to that title unless he is a worker.

For Sale at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

I & cOf course we might say eomethiug
about trouble brewing for those
Lousiana bears but, upon second

Seeing that -- there were so many
prohibitionists in Asheville we natur-
ally wonder how it was that so many
saloons managed to exist in that
town. Durham Herald

When you find a man that is not
against saloons and the railroads
you will also find a man who is not
thinking of running for an office.
Durham Herald.

we will not Washingtonthought, The Buck's Store wter6 M m w Anything in HardwareHerald.

Among the guests from town were Mr. j

Ollie Finch, Miss Cassie Finch, Miss Lily
Hartsell, and Mr. Clarence Finch. j

Mr. Mercer Taylor of Wilmington, has :

been visiting his sister, Mrs. John E. Gill,
the past few days.

Mr. D. H. Gill and daughters have re- - ;

cently returned from a trip to James-
town and Wasington, D. C.

Miss Nannie Hunter spent lust Friday
night with Mies Florence Kittrell, and i

spent the remainder of her vacation,
Saturday and Sunday, with Miss Pauline
Parks.

There was a large congregation at
Gillburg church last Sunday, and a fine
sermon was preached by Rev. G. W.
Ilolmes. " Rev. T. J. Ogburn will preach
there next Sunday afternoon at three
thirty o'clock.

Cured of Brlght's Disease.
Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elmora.N. Y., writes

'Before I started to use Foley's Kidney Cure
I had to get up from twelve to twenty times
a night, and I was all bloated np with dropsy

Constipation, indigestion, drive away ap.
petite and make you weak and Bick. Holliu-ter'- s

Hocky Mountain Tea restores the ap-

petite, drives away disease, builds up the
system. 513 cents, Tea or Tablets. Parker's
Two Drutf Stores.

This Is Worth Remembering.
As no one is immune, every person should

remember that Foley's Kidney Cure will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble that ts
not beyond the reach of medicine. Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.and my eyesight was so impaired I could J

TooCornhuskings, "possum and
pie are near at hand, and the much publicity was given the

Lousiana bear hunt; itMessrs. Wane Mobs ana ciauae oat- - President

Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co,,

HENDERSON, N. C

Paid in Capital, $13,500.
President, Dr. F. R. Harris, Vice President, W. I). Burwell

Secretary and Treasurer, R. S. flcCoin.

terwhite spent a few days at home last ; American people should be the hap- -

scarcely see one of my family across the room.
I h?.d given up hope of living, when a friend
recommended Foley's Kidney Cure. One 50
cent bottle worked wondeis and before I had
taken the third bottle the dropsy had gone,
as well as all other symptoms of Bright's Dis-

ease." Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

scared the bears off. Philadelphia
Press.week. piest folks on the face of the earth.

Mr. Ollie Wilkinson of Dabney was the Mocksville Record.
guest of Miss Susie Green last Sunday.

Miss Lillian Huff is quite sick witu ty
phoid fever.

! Pneumonia Follows A Cold
j but never follows the use of Foley's Honey

"We are never sorry for a man w ho
carries an Irish potato in his pocket
thinking that it will cure rheumatism.
He ought to suffer. Raleigh

Miss Oldgirl Yes, I am single en-
tirely from choice. Miss Pert Whose
choice? Philadelphia Record.

I ain't feeling right today,
Something wrong I must say;

Come to think of it, that's right,
I forgot my Rocky Mountain Tea last

night.
Parker's Two Drug St ores.

all that it says regarding the women
who paint.

A Triumph of Science.

New liern Sun, Oct. 20th.

The beginuing of wireless telegra-
phy communication across the Atlan-
tic for news and commercial pur-
poses, which took place on Thursday,
is a great event in the world's histo-
ry, says the Baltimore .Sua. It is
one of the most conspicuous of the
many triumphs of science and an-

other of the marvelous benefits which

and Tar. It stops the cough, heals and
strengthens the lungs and prevents pneu-

monia. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Thus far the Lousiana "Teddy
bear" is not reported to have heard
"his master's voice." New York
World. STOP WOMANThe Pure Food Law ought to

make them state on the bottle how
AND CONSIDERmany headacnes there are inside. How to work embroidered slippers,

catch the bov and thenBaltimore bun.The Castronomic Joys of Corn

Meal.
the students, the theorists and the
men of science have conferred upon
mankind. Nothing more advances
human civilization nor serves to
knit men together in one fellowship,-tha- n

free communication and con

First, that almost every operation
in our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pain in the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots' and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any

stant intercourse. That the relations Rexall Formula IsEveryof the people of the world will be
made closer and more friendly by
this easier and cheaper method of
communication cannot be doubted.
It is want of knowledge of each other
that most frequently produces nation-
al antipathies and hostilites. There
fore every additional avenue 01 com-
munication advances civlization
and good feeling.

Thursday a number of press mes
sages passed between Grace Bay,
Nova Scotia and Chfden, Ireland,
and were transmitted thence to their
several destinations, it is announced

other one medicine known. It reg-- --

ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in
preparing women for child-birt- h and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass.. many of which are from
time to time being published, by special permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkjiam's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as

Dragging Sensations, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, In-
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late.

that the instruments can receive or
transmit as many as 20 words a min
ute with ease and accuracy. When the

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF THE COMPANY.

1. To act as agents for Life Insurance Companies. Fire Iiisiiimik ,inj,:i.
nies, Health and Accident Companies, and all other kinds of Iii.-nr.u-

2. To buy and sell Real Estate for clients.
i. To loan monej for clients.
4. To collect rents and handle property for rent.

I Iff I n ci 1 ti trf The Henderson Loan & Heal LsIjuc ('.. illlV IllUl CllIV. agent for this district for tin- - SniTiii;n
Life and Trust Co., of Greensboro, one of" the oldest and ccrtainlr

and most conservative companies in the South today. It lias tl.t.
larg-es- t cash capital of any company in the South. It lias tin- - laijr. st pm
portion of assets to its liabilities of any company in the South. In fact it

was chosen by the Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co. as the Rot ( 'oihpnnv
for the policy holder. In addition to this the Southern Life V Tru-- t ( i.

loans all of the premiums collected in this territory at home. Nut iu- -t ,,in
in awhile for an advertisement to catch your busi ness. but all tlx' t imc.

P?ffp I - ci e IJenlfrson Loan & Retil Kstatf ( ...

UlDUlalltVt represents some of the larfrot and i..st lir.'
Insurance companies in the world. In this Agency is found tln oriiM.il
Four Fire Companies of Greensboro, N. C. These four big companies als.
invest their total net premiums here.

We solicit your business and assure you cf careful attention iin fair dea-
ling from auy Fire Company in which we put your business.

Danl Pctatp 'rne Henderson Loan & Real Estat.- - Coinpjiiivia conducts a general Real Estate businos. 1 1' Vol
WANT TO' BUY a piece of Real Estate we can eave you money .ni l gi'iicrullv
can loan you a part of purchase price. Hyou want to buy a place in tnwi.

or country, here or elsewhere, and do not know the place you want, km'
them a chance to find it for von.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL Real Estate, give us a chance to soil it. W
have constant demand for property. Maybe yours is just the propcrt v our
client wants.

We can nearly always loan a purchaser a part of price. That's why folks
come to ua to buy. It means a Cash Sale and a Quick Sale for you.

There's some one wants your place. You might find himif youah iti'!
We do the advertising. It doesn't cost you a cent unless sale is ma le, and
then only a stated commission or fixed price as you please.

Henderson is growing. Buy Real Estate here for an
investment. We'll keep it rented and collect the rents
promptly.
I e mae a specialty of Loans. If vou have any nmnorto

loan consider the following proposition: You notify tlx- - He-
nderson Loan & Real Estate Co. that you have some money to loan. T'ii
them date when money will be ready. The Henderson Loan & K al Kstaf
Co. then finds party who wants the moner, investigates titles to projuTU
offered as security, its Finance Committee, composed of Dr. V. II. Harris, V.
D. Rurwell, J. L. Curriu and R. S. McCoin, inspect the property an l lv.r
loan your money unless property is worth twice the amount of loan.

When the Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co. says the loan is :., ll.'.v
Relieve in it so much that they are willing and do give vou a guaram.f from
the Company, which ia wortli now nearly 20,000." The Company -"

guarantees the principal will be paid when due and the interest wit hi" ihn-da- ys.

We keep the Fire Insurance and Taxes paid.
lou have absolutely no trouble in making or collecting t he loan.you nothing. You take no risk. You pet the full G percent, on your innv

for as long or as short a time as you wish to loan it. Whv 1. 1 your
draw less than 0 per cent, when you can get it all without trou'l-!- ai.! if
absolutely sa fe.

BOrrOWiflO IWfrifr Mavb vou want to borrow niomf
W o lUUney. to buv property. Whv i.ot let u- -

tind it! Our work is strictly confidential. Nobodv knows anVt hing "bout
the matter but t.h

Atlantic cable opened for business the
charge was reduced to 25 cents a

rPT"TC3: CROUP ANDAvfl Pneumonia Salve

Joel Chandler Harris in I'ncle II niuo' Maga-
zine for November

But corn meal if such a rich and
versatile product that lends itself to
all days and all meals. For break-
fast it can be turned into battercakea
light and luscious, or into waffles
that melt in one's mouth, or into
muffins which take on new sweetness
in their tin boundaries; or you can
have your corn in the shape'of grits,
yellow with butter, of happy digesti-
bility.

Then, for dinner, there is the corn-pon- e,

large, brown and hot from the
oven, ready to be seasoned with a
sauce of butter, and washed
down with freshly churned butter-
milk, with an accompaniment of
cabbage or collards, or turnip salad,
or new snap-bean- s. If for any rea-
son the corn-pon- e is not desirable
though the farmer cannot imagine
anything that can take its place
with a healthy and an expectant ap- -

Eetite there are the dumplings to fall
on, the dumplings boiled with

a mess of greens. This dish is a time
and space-eave- r. The dumplings
should by any chance be allowed to
togrowcold before serving. For sup-
per, there is the hoe-cak- e, which
Bhould be of a generous thickness, and
it ehould beeaten with gravy distilled
from the juices of a country-cure- d

ham; or, if you please, adish of mush
and milk. And, then, the day's work
being over and done with, the tired
man or woman, and the children,
weary with play, may fall on their
couches and forget, 'in sweet and
dreamless slumler, the grizzly
troubes of the world.

It is not to be denied, however,
that the products of maize have
been losing popularity in this
country; they seem to be going out
of fashion; they are a little too
coarse for the tender throats of the
generation that has come and the
one that is coming. The tastes of
the people. are growing somewhat
different; patent medicines and pre-digest- ed

foods, made of nobody
knows what, 6eem to go together,
and with these have come new forms
of indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
diseases, and new causes of worry.
There is an idea in the minds of the
new genera tien that corn and all the
varieties of food, all the toothsome
dishes, that are derivable therefrom,
are to be left to those whose tastes
are common, and whose associations
must be low. This, conciously or
nnconsciously, is the view of a consid-
erable number of those who are to
take np the destinies of the Republic
and carry them a little way on their
long journey, and this is curious,
too, when we think of the nature of
our political fabric. Are we to
change our principles and beliefs by
means of a change of diet?

The Family Safe-Guar- d. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Relieves Croup
in 20 minuts. . Aborts Pneumonia in 6 hours. Begins work aa soon as
applied. Criminal to be without it. Sold by all dnilsU or 10c added by mail.

L. BichardsoivMfg. Chem., Greensboro H. C,
Meedtd OalcKIy

Acti Quickly

Public Property And
Always Has Been

This is an age of inquiry. Not since the
time of the Civil War has there been so much
agitation in the minds of the people on various
subjects.

People "want to know" about everything.
We do not say th:it i!i : nublic has "Town

skeptical quite the contrary. We believe it is
a day and age cf enlightened, intelligent inquiry
after facts.

Each man and each woman now-a-day- s

wants to do his and her own thinking, They are
not ljoking for any concentrated essence of wis-

dom boiled down and given o them in capsule
form. They want to figure out for themselves
what is right, and what 1.3 wrong, and what to do
about it.

Public sentiment has forced the government
of the United States to compel patent medicine
manufacturers to state on their labels the ingre-
dients f the remedy inside of every package.

We believe that the Rexall remedies have
had as much to do with the creation of this senti-

ment as any other one single element in the
country.

Why?
Simply because the Rexall remedies, from

their inception several years ago, started out on
an entirely new line.

The first principle in the Rexall platform
was one remedy for each not a cure-al- l.

Second no secret combinations. Every
formula has always been open to the public ; any-
one can know what he is taking when he buys
Rexall and always could, - ,V

Third even Rexall remedy has been sold
on the basis of "money back" if you are not
more than satisfied.

This U frank, square, open-hande- d business
that's all. But ic made Rexall f.he great st success
in the medicine world in a very short time,

word and has remained at that for
about 20 years. The press rate by
wire is ten cents a word. Marconi
begins his service with a charge of 10
cents a word for general business
and 5 cents a word for news, and
these comparatively low rates are
announced with the promise of radi-
cal reductions in the future.

While Thursday witnessed the open-
ing of commercial business across
the ocean by wireless telegraphy, the
messages sent then are not the first
that have been so transmitted. The
first wireless message was sent across
the ocean from Foldhu, in Cornwall,
the southwestern couutry of England,
to a temporary station in Newfound-
land, near St. Johns in December,
1001. Since that time Marconi, with
the active aid of the Italian Govern-
ment, has been perfecting his appa-
ratus, which object has now, it is
confidently announced, been accom-
plished.

The perfecter of this marvelous
system of sending messages more
than 2,000 miles through the air is an
Italian only 33 years of age. Mr.
Carnegie said in a speech in Edin-
burgh the other day that there is no
better test of respectability than a
good balance in bank or title deeds.
Whether Marconi has a bank bal-
ance or title deeds, whether he dies a
pauper or not, his name will be a
household word when the name of
every millionaire now living, who
has no other title to fame than his
millions shall have been forgotten.

The flnetst Coffee Substitute ever made, has

If you buy a
it is worth the

BlifiTfifV at cents a Ih
money investd.

lee for finding money for you, drawing papers and making tran-f-- r. WV"

j iuuucj uuue iu us.

If you are interested in any of the above lines, call on
us. We keep money at home. We are for this section
and its interests all the time.

Respectfully,

HENDERSON LOAN & REAL ESTATErecently been produced by Dr. Snoop, of
Racine. Wis. You don't have to boil it
twenty or thirty minutes. "Made in a
minute," says the Doctor. "Health Coflet"

PHONE
139.

P. O. BOX
116.COMPANY.is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever yet

produced. Not a grain of real Coffee in it
either. Health Coffee Imitation is mad THEfrom pure toasted cereals or grains, with COBBITT BUGGY CO.

HENDERSON, N. C.
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool an ex-re- rt

were he to unknowingly drink it for
Coffee. Sold by all dealers.

A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I ow a debt of gratitude that can never

te paid off," writes G. S. Clark, of Westfleld,
Iowa, "for mr rescue from death, hv I)r YOURKing's New Discocery. Both lungs were eo
eenousij anected that death teemed immi
Dent, when I commenced taking Npw T)

WHY DO YOU USE KEROSENE AND SMOKE

YOUR CEILINGS, CURTAINS AND WALLS ?
i. fffccovery. The ominous, dry, hacking cough

XO "93" HASR TONIC
The famous Kxall ''PC" Hair Tonic h one cf the 300

Rexall Jieniedies, It is composed in chief ui Kjsorcin, Beta.
NapMhol and l'iloarpin.

Uesorcin :s one cf ths latest and most effective perm-- ,
killers discovered l-- Miiepce, find ia connection with Beta,
Naphthol, which i both germicidal and antiseptic, a combi-
nation is formed which r;oi only destroys the germs which rob
the hair of it nutriment, but create a clear) and healthy con-
dition of the scalp, which prevents jhe development of new
germs.

Filocarpin la a well-know- n agent for restoring the hair to
its natural color, where the lota of color has been due to a
disease of the scalp. It is not a coloring matter or dye.

This combination of curatives mixed with alcohol at a
stimulant, perfects the most effective remedy for hair and
tcalp troubles known to-da- Per bottle, 60c

quit before the first bottfe was tuwd. and
two mor bottles made a complete care.''
Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery for
cougns, colds and all luiig complaints
guaranteed by Melville Dorsey, druggist. 5 0c

Watkins Hardware Company.

Retailers of Quality and Price.

Beautiful line Coal and Wood Heating Stoves.
Variety of Oil Heaters and Oil Cooking Stoves.

Ranges and Cooking Stoves on exhibit.
Azurelite and Limonite Tinware.

Silverware and Table Cutlery- -

Everything in fact to be found in a modern well

stocked Hardware establishment.
Call and look for yourself.

t-- your best friend or your worst
enemy. Active it's your friend.
Torpid it's ypur enemy, and its
army is Cotisiipatign, Biliousness,
Sick Headache, elc.

and 1.00. Trial bottles free. See os and we will rirpTnip I IRUTC wekittWMdfri-coBiiii- ct

iob that CLtOMIU LlOnlO ,MlBj eheper
Administrator s Notice.

I HAVE QUAL1FIEDTIIIS DAY BEFORE
the Clerk of the Superior Court of Vance

county as administrator of the estate of FOR SALE BYMrs. Lena . lonng, and hereby notify all
persons having claims against her estate to
present same to meat onee. If notnresented Parker's Two PrMg Stores

HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.

Te?ephones Nos. 6, 2l"; Wd 48.
in one year this notice wiH be pleaded in bar

A2I TOA'IO PIUBT8
make active, strong and healthy
livers, preventing and relieving
liver troubles.

Complete Treatment 25
For Sale at all Drujf Stores.

3THE
I weir recovery.
October 8, 1907.

JUNIUS TV. YOUNG,
Administrator of the estate of Lelia F.

STORES

tv


